
Debt limit talks resumed for
about an hour, after negotia-
tions came to an abrupt stand-
still earlier in the day. A2.
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BEDFORD, N.H. — Governor Ron DeSantis of
Florida entered a perfectly set hotel breakfast
room Friday morning, made a beeline for a law-
maker’s baby, and waved off the fully loaded plate
of eggs, sausage, and bacon that had been left at
his place setting.
It was a minutely choreographed appearance

— in which he met with at least 30 supportive lo-
cal lawmakers, stopped at a postcard-ready diner,
and met privately with the state’s loquacious gov-
ernor and his potential 2024 rival, Chris Sununu
— and it went off without a hitch.
All the smooth staging, however, belied the

tricky territory DeSantis could face when he
makes his long anticipated entry into the presi-
dential race, likely next week.
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N.H. trip goes
to plan for
DeSantis, but
what’s next?

By David E. Sanger, Jim Tankersley,
Michael Crowley, and Eric Schmitt

NEW YORK TIMES

HIROSHIMA, Japan—President Biden told US
allies on Friday that he would allow Ukrainian pi-
lots to be trained on American-made F-16 fighter
jets, several US officials said, adding that the presi-
dent is prepared to let other countries give F-16s to
Ukraine — amajor upgrade of the Ukrainian mili-
tary and a sharp reversal.
Since Russia launched its full-scale invasion of

Ukraine 15 months ago, officials in Kyiv have
pleaded for advanced warplanes to overcome Rus-
sian air superiority. But Biden has resisted, con-
cerned that the jets could be used to hit targets
deep inside Russia, and prompt the Kremlin to es-
calate the conflict. Pentagon officials have said that
other weapons, especially air defenses, were need-
ed more urgently, and the high cost of the F-16s
could squeeze out othermateriel.
But several European countries that belong to

the NATO alliance and have F-16s in their arsenals
have called for an international effort to provide
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Biden OK’s
Ukraine’s
training on
US jets
Reversal on fighter craft
would providemajor
upgrade to Kyiv’s military

By Shelley Murphy
GLOBE STAFF

and Nick Stoico
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

WORCESTER—JackD. Teixeira,
the Massachusetts Air National
Guardsman accused of leaking mili-
tary secrets online, will remain in
custody while awaiting trial on
charges that he violated the Espio-

nage Act, a judge ruled in federal
court on Friday.
The 21-year-old Dighton resi-

dent has been held at the Plymouth
jail without bail since his April 13
arrest. An ongoing investigation has
led to the discovery ofmounting evi-
dence, raising serious concerns
about his motivations and alleged
crimes, according to a court filing by
prosecutors earlier this week.
US Magistrate Judge David H.

Hennessy granted the government’s
request for detention Friday, saying

Teixeira was “cavalier” in his han-
dling of top secret military informa-
tion and did not care about the po-
tential harm of its release, despite
receiving repeated warnings not to
divulge classifiedmaterial.
“What the record at this point

shows is a profound breach of the
defendant’s word that he would pro-
tect information relating to the se-
curity of the United States and its al-
lies,” Hennessy said. “We don’t
knowwho exactly he put at risk.”
Prosecutors had argued that if

Teixeira were released, a foreign
government could approach him or
help him flee. Hennessy said that
while it might sound “like a spy nov-
el,” such a scenario is not implausi-
ble.
“Foreign governments know this

defendant was disloyal to the Unit-
ed States” and disclosed classified
information on the Internet, Hen-
nessy said. “He’s facing a long jail
term and disgrace; none of those
things are speculated; none of those
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Judge calls Teixeira ‘cavalier’ on secrets
Guardsman will
remain in custody

Some remember it as an era-defining
overreaction from politicians and police
that showed how paranoid America be-

came after the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks. Oth-
ers regard it as a reckless stunt worthy of
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By Spencer Buell
GLOBE STAFF

On Jan. 31, 2007, life in Boston came to
a halt after someone spotted a sinister-look-
ing device beneath a highway overpass near
Sullivan Square.
The mysterious object, with its glowing

lights and unfamiliar logo, triggered a ter-
rorism scare that lasted all day. A crush of
emergency vehicles and bomb squad units
descended on the city. The Orange Line and
part of Interstate 93 were shuttered. Heli-
copters hovered overhead and news sta-
tions aired nonstop coverage as officials
found similar devices in other neighbor-
hoods.
But the electronic squares that depicted

an alien character called aMooninite giving
the middle finger weren’t bombs at all —
they were harmless, illuminated promo-
tional signs for a new film from the creators
of “Aqua Teen Hunger Force,” a popular
show on Cartoon Network’s Adult Swim.

A new look at ‘Aqua Teen’ ’07 bomb scare
Mooninites shut down
the city, but that was
never part of the plan

CJ GUNTHER/EUROPEAN PRESS PHOTO AGENCY

A State Police bomb squad officer removed a Mooninite device from under the
McGrath Highway in Somerville in 2007.

Moms Tara Whelan (left) and Chelsea Brayman chatted with their daughters Kennedy Whelan, 7, Reilly Brayman, 9, and
Rory Brayman, 13, while they rode the commuter rail to Gillette Stadium to see Taylor Swift perform on Friday. Swift’s
Eras Tour will be in Foxborough through Sunday for three shows.
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Saturday: Rainy, cooler.
High: 64-69. Low: 58-63.

Sunday: Cloudy, some sun.
High: 74-79. Low: 54-59.

Sunrise: 5:18 Sunset: 8:03
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NFL superstar
Jim Brown dies
He was often called the
greatest football player of
his time but he gave up the
sport at the peak of his ca-
reer and turned instead to
acting and activism. C10.
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THE CELTICS FELL TO THE HEAT, 111-105, IN GAME 2 OF THE EASTERN CONFERENCE FINALS, C1.
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If only she hadn’t gone inside.
Massachusetts US Attorney Ra-

chael Rollins’s ill-fated decision to
attend aDemocratic party fund-rais-
er in Andover came after her reluc-
tant staff, in consultation with the
Justice Department, advised her to
meet the featured guest, Jill Biden,

outside before the event started, ac-
cording to two government watch-
dog reports released this week.
The revelation that she attended

the fund-raiser in July 2022 trig-
gered investigations by the Justice
Department’s Office of the Inspector
General and the US Office of Special
Counsel that ultimately led to Roll-
ins’s resignation on Friday.

The two reports detailed a wide
range of questionable conduct by
Rollins, including a finding that she
attempted to influence the 2022

election of her successor as Suffolk
district attorney. They also offered
details on how the whole saga be-
gan, the moment Rollins decided to
attend the fund-raiser despite re-
peated warnings from her staff.

It was not the practice of previ-
ous Massachusetts US attorneys to
go to political fund-raisers or even
be aware of such invitations, the
special counsel’s office said in its re-
port. The office investigates viola-
tions of the Hatch Act, a law that re-
stricts the political activities of fed-
eral employees.
Multiple employees told investi-

gators that in the past, “an invita-
tion for the U.S. Attorney to attend a
political party fundraiser would
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Rollins’s troubles began with fund-raiser
Investigations triggered by her decision
to override staff ’s restrictions on party

ºRachaelRollinsofficially
resignsasUSattorney.B1.


